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Uncle Paid.
Many years ago Shuter, a popular

actor, was engaged for a few nights

in a principal city in the north of |

it was in the coaching days, iEngland.

-

|

| Glasgow—twenty-five miles—was $1.50. |
had

i

and it bappened that the stage In|

which he traveled (and in which there |

were only an old gentleman and him-
self) was stopped by a single highway- |

man.
The old gentleman pretended to be

asleep, but Shuter resolved to be even |

with him. Accordingly, when the high-

wayman presented his pistol and com- |
! a big and handsomely furnished boat.manded Shuter to deliver his money

instantly or he

“Money!”

was a dead man,
returned he, with an idi-

otic shrug and a countenance inex-|

pressibly vacant. “Oh, lor’, «ir! They

never trust me with any, for uncle

here always pays for me, turnpikes
and all, your honor.”
Upon which the highwayman gave

him a few curses for his stupidity,

complimented the old gentleman with

a smart slap on the face to awaken

him and robbed him of every shilling

he had in bis pocket, while Shuter,

who did not lose a single farthing.

with great satisfaction and merriment

pursued. his journey, laughing heart-

ily at his fellow traveler.

 

Cooking on the Trail.
Qur guide allowed me to assist him

in preparing the breakfast, though 1! 4 4 man in blue coat and brass but-

fancy my assistance might have been
easily dispensed with.

| staff of a little craft that rounds the

He sagely re-

marked that if 1 was going to rough |

it 1 might as well begin learning now
as any time. It was astonishing how
appetizing a meal he prepared with

| tions are observed in the East river,

the very fewest conveniences. For in- |
stance, he made bread in the sack of

flour without using a bread pan. He
hollowed out a cavity in the flour,

poured in water, added salt and bak-
ing powder in proper quantities, then

proceeded to mix the dough. He did
another thing In his cooking that

amused me very much. To prevent
the coffee boiling over he placed a

small willow stick across the open top

of the pot. The lesson in physics soon

followed. The coffee

then rushed up to the top of the pot

as though it was going to boil over the

sides and extinguish the fire, but as

goon as it touched the willow it sub-

sided like soe sentient thing.— Forest

and Stream.
 

Captain John Smith and Rats.

The intrepid navigator Captain John

Smith in the course of his journeying

in the Bermudas had some experience

of the rat as a destructive force. “But

the great God of heaven,” he writes,

“caused such an increase of silly rats

in the space of (wo years so to abound

before they regurded thew that they

filled not ouly those places where tney

were first lunded, but, swimming from|

spread themselves intoplace to place,

all parts of the country, lusomuch that
there was vo land but it was pestered
with them,

taken with rats in their bellies which
they caught

ile. ‘Their nests they had in almost ev-

ery tree and in most places their bur-

bubbled and

and some nshes have been |

in swimming from lle to

| their

rows in the ground like conies. They |

spared not the fruits of the plants or

trees or the very plants themselves,

but ate them up.” All efforts to exter-

Cor the wife had the hardest work t«

minate these vermin proved unsuccess.

ful. and the unfortunate colonists

“were destitute of bread for a yeere or

two.” ‘

 

The Traveler's Joy.

The cream of tartar tree, which is

also called the “sour gourd,” grows in

northern Australia and has a trunk

which measures from seventy to

eighty-five feet in circumference, but

which is only twenty or thirty feet

high. The wood is soft and juicy and

| can't for the life of me see what i

|
i

  

 

The Foolish Railroads.

The stage fare from Huntsville to

i stage carried the mail, and it
to go. When the roads were so mud-

dy horses could not pull the stage a

double yoke of oxen took their places.

It was slow traveling, but they got

through. The steamboat fare from

Glasgow to St. Louis in the early fif-

ties was $7. That included stateroom

and meals, and if the boat was held |
up a week or two on a sand bar the |

accommodations went on without e - |

tra charge. The steamboat owners |

never believed the railroads could suc-

cessfully compete with them. The way |

they looked at it people wouldnt be |

willing to travel 100 or 200 wiles tied

down to one seat in a OE car when

they might be enjoying Tue freedom of

  

“Then how are they going to find room

for an orchestra and a dance?” an old

river captain wanted to know. “No

place to eat or drink; uo room to move

about; just sit still all day long on a |

little wooden bench. Why, it's down- |

right foolishness!”—Macon Republican. |:

 

 

The Eye on the Red Flag. :

There are many odd bits of bunting | -

unfolded to the breeze in New York

harbor, but the oddest of all perhaps |
is the ensign that flutters from the

Battery sea wall promptly at noon
every day and then disappears up the

North river. It is a triangular flag

with a flaming red background, from
which stands out in bold relief a great

cyclopean eye. Inside the pilothouse

tons, who views the water front and
passing craft through a long telescope.

This is the supervisor of the harbor.
His duties are to see that the regula-

the upper bay and the Hudson river,

that the channels are kept free of ob-

structions and that the city's docks

and ferries are being looked after a:
they should be. As soon as he steps on

board his vessel the unique ensign is |

raised. It signifies to all nautical folk: |

“I've got my eye on you. Watch out!”

—New York Sun.

 
Some Handicaps.

“Sir. 1 wish to marry your daugh- |

ter,” faltered the young man. |

“You do, eh? exclaimed the fond |

parent. “Weil. 1 have been rather ex- |

pecting this. and, to be thoroughly or- |

thodox. 1 shall put a few questions to |

vou. Do you drink?”

“No, sir. 1 abhor liquor.”

“You do. eh? Smoke?"

“1 never use tobneco in any form."

“Well, 1 didn’t suppose yon ate it

Do you frequent the race tracks?”

‘1 never saw a horse race io my iife,

sir.”
“Um-m-m? Play cards for money

“Ewphatically no, sir.”

“Well, young man, | must say you |

are heavily handicapped. My daugh-

ter is a thorough society girl, and I}

However, it's

aud if she wants to un-

job

is going to do with you.

her funeral,

dertake the why, God bless you

both!” — Washington Post.

Woman's Work. !

After dinner the other evening Mr.

and Mrs. Brown started to speak of

respective duties, and soon an |

argument as to whether the husband

perform was in full swing. First
Brown warbled and then wifey sang.

“A wife.” argued the good lady, “has |
to cook, wash dishes, clothe the Kias.

scrub the floors, sweep the house,

. make the beds, build the fires, carry up

| coal, pail slats on the back fence.|

dig”—
“Is that all?" sarcastically interrupt-

ed Mr. Brown. i
“No.” was the prompt rejoinder of |

Mrs. Brow “In addition to those
| duties every wife has to keep her bus- |

when steeped in water provides the

thirsty traveler with a refreshing and |

cooling drink. The fruit is about six |
inches long. shaped like a lemon and |

contains a gently acid pulp, which

tastes like cream of tartar. Wherever

it is to be found a small encampment

of weary wayfarers unfurl their tents.
When sighted in the bush the famous

tree is always greeted with a song

written by the early bushrangers
called “Sing Hey For the Traveler's

Joy."—New York Telegram.

 

All Unreceipted.

A titled Englishman was speaking of

the impoverished nobility of the old

world.

“What a German friend of mine sald
of his family is true of too many fami-
lies. My friend was a graf. 1 was vis-
iting his castle on the Rhine. He
showed me there one day many proofs

of his race's antiquity.

“ ‘Dear me,” said 1, stifling a yawn,
‘1 had no idea you went back so far.
“He pointed proud!y to an old steel

bound chest of black oak.
“Why, my boy,’ said he, ‘I've got

bills in there dating back to the

twelfth century.’ ”

 

Salting a Diamond Mine.
A man in South Africa while walk-

ing one day over his property with a

party of prospectors suggested that

they assay some of the soil. In the

search that ensued eight rough dia-

monds were found, and offers began

to fly through the air at a rapid rate

for the land, when the host's wife

called out to her husband, “Why,

John, where are the other two?’ The

sequel to the story is left to the im-

agination.—Boston Record.

 

Very Quiet.

Lady Visitor—That new girl of yours

seems very nice and quiet. Mistress of

the House—Yes; she’s very quiet. She

doesn't even disturb the dust when

the's cleaning the room.

| ing.

band from making a fool of himself.”
—Philadelphia Telegraph. i

 

Anchored Him. i

“1 was at n reception with a certain |
young lady the other night” sald a |
man who always tells the truth, “and |

her father was there too. He doesn't |

think much of me, and he followed us |
about from room to room—wouldn't

let us get out of his sight for a min-

ute. Well, I knew the old man was an |
awful tight wad, s 1 thought up eg!
scheme. I careless.y dropped a half |
dollar on the floor while he was look- |

He moved over and put his foot
| on it and never stirred until the party |

 

broke up. Meanwhile daughter and lL
beat it and enjoyed ourselves.”—Cleve-i
land Leader

 

Saving Cuff Addresses.
Folded up with the laundry bill was

another slip of paper, on which were |
several lines of fine writing.
“What is this?” asked the new cus- |

tomer.

“Those are the addresses we copied |

off your cuffs,” said the clerk. “We |

alweys make a record of the addresses

we find on cuffs and return them with

the laundry, so if our customers have |

not put them down any place else they
won't be lost.”—New York Press.

  

When There Was More of It.
An old chap with hardly a bair on

his head snapped at the young barber
on the completion of a hair cut:

“You are not the thorough workman
your father was, my boy. He used to
take a good half hour to cut my hair.”

——Do you know we havethe old style
sugar syrups, pure goods at 40 cents and

60 cents per gallon, Sechler & Co.
——

——Do yon know where to get your

garden seeds in packages or by measure

Bechler & Co.

~—Do you aknow that you can get the
finest, oranges, bananas and grape[ruit,
and pine apples, Sechler & Co.

  

| YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same tevms ax Young

FIRST SEMESTER begins Thursday, September 17th, 1905.

 

 

Hurt Worse Than the Razor. |

The Barber—You got a nasty, deep

Jot of crow’s feet, sir, and them lines

runnin’ down from the corners of the

mouth is something fierce. A mas-

sage— The Patient (fiercely)—You've

got a hump like a camel and a chest

like a doughnut, and 1 don't believe,

with legs like those, you could stop an

elephant up an alley, let alone a cow.

But, hang it. man, do you want to be

reminded of it every time you get a

shave?—hiladelphia Bulletin

The Tallest Trees.

The California **Big Tree’—Sequoia Wel-
lingtouia--sometimes grows to the height
of from 300 to 325 feet, with a trunk twen-
ty-fire or more feet in diameter. The tall.
est American tree is the redwood—Sequoia
sempervirens— which in some instances bas
attained the height of 400 feet or even more.
In Australia the tallest trees are found in
Vietoria. There are, indeed, records of
Australian trees approximatiog 500 feet in
height, but these are taken to he exageera-
tions. [It seems well enough established,

| however. that there are trees in Anstralia
| which tower noward of 258 feet iuto the
air. Trees have heen found in Alriea which
fall not much «hott of 100feet in height.
—Maxwell’s Talisman,

 

Given Away.

The People's Common Sense Medics!
Adviser ie sent free hy the anthor on receipt

| of stamps to deliay expense of mailing
only. in great work contains 1008 pages
sod over 700 illustrations. [It treats on :
subjects vitally interesting 10 every man —Do you kuow we have the old style
pi ie telly ie plain truth in sagar syrups, pure goods at 40 cents and

plain English. nd 21 one cent stamps g0 cen on, S-chl 0.
for paper hound book or, 31 stamps for eente per ation; Satiier ds \C
handsome cloth covered. Address Doctor
RV. Piesse, Baflalo, N. Y.

 

 

——When you bave occasion 10 use plas-
ter of paris wet it with vinegar instead of
water; then it will be like putty and can
be smoothed better, ax it will not ‘set for
balf an hour, while plaster wet with water
hardens at once.

 

——Do you Kaow whereyon can get a
fine fat mess mackerel, hone ous, Sechler 
 

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

[ar BEST SPRING MEDICINE

It is as easy to prove that Hood's Sarsaparilla is the best spring medicine gs it is 10 say it
Spring Ailments are blood allments—thut is, they arise from an imipnre, impoverished, de.

vitalized condition of the blood ; and Hood's Sarsaparilia purifies, enriches and revitalizes
the blood as no other medicine does,

It is the most effective of all hiond medicines.
There is Solid Foundation for this claim, in the more than 40.000 testimonials of radical and

permanent cares by this medicine, received in two years, this record being unparalleled in

medical history.

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

Cures all spring humors, all eruptions, clears the complexion, creates an appetite, wids the

digestion, relieves that tired feeling, gives vigor and vim

 

Begin taking Hood's Sarsaparilla today. Get it in the u-ual liquid form or in checolated
tablets known as Sarsatabs, 100 Doses One Dollar. 54-19

Colleges & Schools.

¥ YOU WISH TO BECOME.

A Chemist, £L Teacher,

An Engineer, 4 Lawyer,

An Electrician,

A Scicuije Farner,

in short, if you wish to secure a training th

| THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL \DVAN AGES,

TUITION IS FREE IN ALLCOURSES.

A Physician,

A Journalist,

at wil ft you well for any honorable pursuit

 

nish » much more varied range of electives, after the Fr
ing History ; the English, French, Germano,"Spanish, Lastio wnd Greek Languages snd Litera
tures ; Payehology; thie, Pedagogies, and Politicn! Science, These conrses are e~pecinlly

adapted to the wants of those who seek either the most thorough traming tor the Profession

of Teaching, or a venera! Colleve Edugation.

I he courses in Chemistry, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are among the ver)

best in the United States, Graduates have no difficultyin securing and holding positions

Men,

nan year, than heretofore, incliud-

 

For specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full intuemation respecting courses of

wudy, expenses, ote., and showing positions held by graduates, niidres.

'HE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County, Pa.

Fauble’s.

Australia rivals California io the matter |
of possessing the tallest trees in the world

  

|

! FAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have heen extensively modified, so as to far- |

Fauble's Store

Attorneys-at-Law.
 

_—

= MEYERaarderattan; Rooms 20 &
21. Crider's Exchnoge, Bellefonte, Pa

 

4

T EB. SPANGLER— Attorney-at-Law. Prac.
tices in all the Courts. Consaitation in

pa and German, Office in Crider« Ex.
change, Bellefonte, Px. 40.22

 

s, TAYLOR—Attorney and Connsellor at
. Law. Office, Garman Houre Bicck,

Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of legal Lusiness at
tended to promptly. 40-49

 

* *RLINE WOODRING

AITORNEY-AT-LAW
Bellefonte, Pa.

Practices in all the courts,
Otfice Room 15, Crider’s Exchange,

 

2-1-1y

J.H. WETZEL- Attorney
* Law, Office No. 11, Crider’s Exchange,
second floor. All kinds of legal business attend.
ed to promptly. Consultation in English or Ger-
man. 20-4

and Coupsellor at

 

1 ETTIG,
Law, Eagle Block, Bellefonte, Fa. Sue

CHRROTS to Urvis, Bower & Orvis, Practice in all
the courts, Consultation in English or German,

ny

 

M. KEICHLINE — Attorney-at-Law,
ele tice in all the courts.
English and German.
house, All

prompt attention.

Prac
Consultation in

Office south of court!

Jubal ys

 

Patents,

ATENTS, TRADE MARKS COPY-
rights, &¢. Anyone sending a sketch and

lescription may quickly ascertain our opinion
free whether an invention is probabil
Communications strictly con dential,
on patents sent free. Oldest agenc,
patents. 66 years experience. attens taken

 
BOWER & ZERBY—Attorneys-at |

professional business will receive |

entable, |
Habook |

for securing |

through Munn & Co. receive Special Notices, with|
out charge in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

Largest ctrenla
Terms §3 a year;

Sold by all newsdealers,

MUNN & CO.
361 Rrondway, New York.

Branch Office, 625 F St, Washington,>L.

sly.

» nandsome llustrated WOSEIY.
ation of any scientific journal,
four months 81.

 

Meat Markets.

(ET THE

BEST MEATS.

You «ave nothing vy buying, peor, th n
or gristly meats, | use only the

   

    

 

Physicians.

WwW 8, GLESX, M. D., Ph n and Sar-
. goon, State College, re county, Pa.

Office at his residence. 35-41

— —
 

Dentists.

R. J.XfStA2D, P.D.S.. office next door to
5 . A. room, High street, Beliefonte,

Gas NEron for painless extracting
teeth. Superior Crown and Eridge work.
reasonable,

es

 

R. H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office in
the Bash Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All

modern electric appliances ured. Has had years
of experience. A I work of superior yy and
prices reasonable. 581y

 

Yeterinary.

. 8, M. NISSLEY

VETERINARY SURGEON,

Office Palace Livery Stable,

Bellefonte, Pa.

Graduate University of Pa.88-20-14

 

Travelers Guide

ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table effective June 17, 1908
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f i i |
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756/17 493 16... Mackeyville.... 18 184 00/18 48
S02 754 322..CedarSpring...| 8 12] 4 03) & 43
805 767 895 ......S«lona $10 401 8 41
® 10 502 530 ..MILL BALL... ROA 8 SAR RE

(XN. Y. Central & Hudson River E. R.)

mM 8 sal.eranJerseyi 30 J 8
12 4 9 30 Arr. 35
Wb 11 30 ve | WMEPORT }X01 5 50 6 80

| (Phita.&Reading vcoBn
180 680, sees] $8 361 11 BO

i i

10 10. 9 0bf.........NEW YORK......... i ® 00
(Via Phila.) |

p. mM. 8. mm Arr Lye. a. m.p.
tWeek Days
WALLACE H. GEPHART,

Genera! Superintendent.

[BELLEFONTECENTRAL RAIL.
 

| Schedule to take effecta Jan. 6, 1908
LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,
ALS 3 IY customers with the freal
est, el «1, best biood RDmisc le mak
ug Stennis and Roasts. My prices an |
oa gher than poorer mekis are ele
Aner

! always have

—DRESSED POULTRY,eee

une in season,

ments you want,

and soy kinds of ge

My Swor.

P. LL. BEEZLR,

Hich Street, Bellefon

Tur

AM

 

Money to Loan.

ONEY TO LOAN on
snd houses fOr rent,

J. M.RKEICRLINK
Att'y at Law.

good sec arityM
5l-l4=1y

For Men.
—— nee
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217 1027648. .Stevens.......| ¢ R56 12858

Lime Centre..| |
231 1030 6 46 .Bunter's Park.| 8 31 12 21 5 40
220 10 34/6 50 ...,. Fillmore...... 82 292588
2 42 10 40,6 5%|...... Briarly......| 8 24] 12 24 5 30
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F. BH. THOMAS Supt.
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+10.00
We are showing over one hundred differ-

ent styles. They are one hundred styles of

Suits for Men and Young Men
that you cannot duplicate in Bellefonte under twenty

dollars. Do you think the saving worth while.

THEY ARE AT FAUBLES
Where Good Clothes have been sold honestly for

more than twenty years.

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.

M. FAUBLE AND SON,  


